
HONORING OUR WOMEN ANCESTORS 
As we proceed into this new era of our religious community, we pause and bring to mind our foundress 
Annamarie Cook and all women whose presence has enlivened us and cheered us onward. 

The women of long ago and those above whose love and goodness reached through the years to our hearts 
and helped us to be who we are today.

Courageous women whose voices have been strong, who struggled and were vulnerable so we  could have the 
freedoms we easily take for granted, such as the right to vote and the ability to use our talents in the way we 
choose.

Discerning women who helped us go deeper, to believe in and trust our intuition, who encouraged us to take 
time for nurturing our inner peace.

Women who have inspired us to be the best we can be, women who stretched our minds and hearts to reach 
beyond our securities, who challenged us to grow; women who never gave up on us.

Nurturing women who drew near and cared for us, extended comfort in our hurt and loss; women who were 
there for us in our time of need.

Ruby Cribbin and other women who have been instrumental in leading us to the unknown future of this 
community, to the New Horizon.

Honoring the past and the present Living Word women and acknowledging those who served in leadership; 
Annamarie, Jean Krieter, Mary Ann Zrust, Donna Williams, Helen Saffert, Christella Carbaugh, Ruth Platte, Lea 
Woll, Lynda Rink, Mary Catherine Connolly, Colette Fahrner, Christa Henrich, Joanne Fedewa, Elaine Tworek, 
Virginia Thoennes, Barbara Mass, Marie McKenna, Georgene Schumacher, Joel Curcio, Rita Worm, Mary 
Cornille, Sharon Glumb, Kris Vorenkamp, and Kathleen Heer.

Our beloved parents, siblings, aunts, guardians and other family members who encouraged us to lead good 
lives.



We offer light and pour libation with respect and honor for all our ancestors whose names we keep in our 
hearts and all the ones we don’t know to uplift and liberate their souls in the name and light of the Almighty 
God. For it is through the love, the will, and the power of God that all souls are saved.
     
We offer prayer and protection by way of the Divine Creator for those ancestral souls that are in darkness, 
forgotten, or lost. Let the light we offer fade out the shadows of fear and guide them toward the arms of 
God.
     
We offer guidance to our ancestors by way of the Guardian Angels and Protective Spirits who by the power 
and order of God will assist them in their greater act of evolution. Let the light we offer be a Beacon of Hope 
and serve as an escape and protective shield from the shadows of despair.
     
We offer love, compassion, and comfort to those ancestral souls that are suffering and depressed. Let the 
light we offer lead them from discord and miseries of their souls to the sanctuary of God and the joys of 
heavenly bliss.

AFRICAN ANCESTRAL HEALING PRAYER AND REVERENCE

We offer healing by way of the Supreme Being on all spiritual levels for those ancestors who were abused, 
afflicted, deceived, enslaved, hated, lonely and misguided, neglected, oppressed, pained, saddened, 
traumatized, or died tragically. Let the light we offer to their souls inspire clemency, liberation, faith, love and 
harmony from today onward.

We forgive those ancestors who committed wrongs that have set their generational line “we who are living” 
in barrenness. And we forgive those ancestors who need it most so that their souls will embrace in positive 
gratification a new and improved way of living in the spirit realm and that those souls will elevate in peace 
and awaken to eternal life as God promised.

In the name of God and through his mercy and blessings, let today be the beginning of a continual healing 
process for all our ancestral guides and release all blocked and negative genetic energy patterns within the 
generational line steadily healing each family member including ourselves day–by–day.  As you, the ancestors 
heal on the other side, we ask that you forgive us as you have been forgiven and help us to heal with free 
flowing positive and progressive energy for the better well–being of all concerned. 

In God’s name we pray and may the Light, Power, and Peace of God be with us always. And so it was spoken 
and so it will be. AMEN.


